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Fundamental Problems Of Natural Resources
By Ashley de Vos Authorities permit the construction of taller, copy-cat buildings, to satisfy their egos totally disregarding the fact that material resources used for these structures are finite and ...
Unbridled exploitation of natural resources belonging to nation
Just a couple of decades ago, the notion of a major company investing in nature might have seemed absurd – today it is mission critical to the future of the economy ...
Net Zero Nature: Can business and nature join forces in the climate fight?
The May natural gas futures contract goes off the board on Wednesday so be prepared for another volatile session.
Natural Gas Price Fundamental Daily Forecast – Maintenance-Related Output Drop Driving Bullish Price Action
On this week's Found podcast, we sat down with Dandelion co-founder and President Kathy Hannun. Kathy came up with the idea for Dandelion while working at Google X, tackling some of the world's most ...
How one founder realized the potential of sustainable energy stored deep below our feet
We believe potentially meaningful, near-term growth within a number of natural resources sectors is supported by several key factors. Analysis on VanEck Global Hard Assets Fund (GHAAX).
Natural Resources Maintain Momentum
Range Resources Corporation (NYSE:RRC) is possibly approaching a major achievement in its business, so we would like to shine some light on the company. Range Resources Corporation operates as an ...
Range Resources Corporation (NYSE:RRC) On The Verge Of Breaking Even
There’s a continuously escalating hostility among Kazakhs towards China’s rapid expansion of its economic influence in Kazakhstan, but ...
CENTRAL ASIA BLOG: Kazakhs’ loathing of encroaching China rises as Lake Balkhash falls
Pioneer Natural Resources Company (NYSE:PXD) traded at $165.14 at last check on Wednesday, May 05, made an upward move of 4.22% on its previous day’s price. Get the hottest stocks to trade every day ...
Pioneer Natural Resources Company (NYSE:PXD)’s Stock Price Relatively Up Recently, But Trouble Is Might Brewing
A senior delegation from Weizmann Institute of Science led by President Professor Alon Chen visited the Mohamed bin Zayed University ...
MBZUAI Welcomes Senior Delegation from Weizmann Institute in Abu Dhabi
Pegasus Resources Inc. (TSX-V: PEGA; Frankfurt – OQS2, OTC/Pink Sheet symbol SLTFF) (the “Company” or “Pegasus”) announces that the Company has settled an outstanding indebtedness with a creditor (the ...
Pegasus Resources Issues Shares for Debt
Last year saw Oregon devastated by massive wildfires. Conditions this year are building for a repeat. Temperatures have risen faster than normal, humidity is low, vegetation is drying and river ...
From the mailbag: It is time to revise the Southeast Oregon Resource Management Plan
This is the second of a two-part article on the economics behind China’s pledge to achieve carbon neutrality by 2060. Read part 1 here. Green finance: correct versus incorrect p ...
Weekend Long Read: The Economics of China’s Carbon Neutrality Pledge (Part II)
With the main trend up, buying the dip will be the strategy moving forward since it’s a little too early in the season to chase higher prices.
Natural Gas Price Fundamental Weekly Forecast – Setting Up for Bullish Run as Summer Demand Season Nears
Canadian Natural Resources Limited ( TSE:CNQ ) has not performed well recently and CEO Tim McKay will probably need ...
We Think Shareholders May Want To Consider A Review Of Canadian Natural Resources Limited's (TSE:CNQ) CEO Compensation Package
The Ohio EPA, Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) and Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) have unveiled a statewide litter campaign to prioritize and promote the conversation around litte ...
Ohio EPA, Ohio Department of Natural Resources and Ohio Department of Transportation unveil statewide litter campaign
Technical issues affected the registration period in Spring 2021. Here's a breakdown of what happened... After having several rounds of registration without system issues due in large part to ...
Registration Issues
Israeli authorities are committing the crimes against humanity of apartheid and persecution, Human Rights Watch said in a report released today. The finding is based on an overarching Israeli ...
Abusive Israeli policies constitute crimes of apartheid, persecution
In last trading session, Pioneer Natural Resources Company (NYSE:PXD) saw 2,617,708 shares changing hands with its beta currently measuring 1.94. Company’s recent per share price level of $164.34 ...
Analysts Say Pioneer Natural Resources Company (NYSE:PXD) Can Really Get to $245 in 12 Months
This is “no longer business as usual,” declares Peter Mutasa, President of the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions (ZCTU). “Unions are going to be united.” According to Mutasa, the situation in the ...
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